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* Tout hommei, ili est mortel.
* Chaque potageri, ili a son robinet (De Cat 2007, (39))

(2)

a.

i. *la fille laquelle tu connais
ii. *rien quoi tu connais
i. *la fille laquelle connaît ton nom
ii. *rien quoi te plait (Sportiche 2011: 86)
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*Each other’s supporters attacked the candidates. (Lasnik, 1998; quoted in Boeckx,
2001, p. 517, (8))
*What subject was the student hoping to pass the examination on? (Davies and
Dubinksy, 2003, p. 17, (35))
*The taller John is than Mary, the happier I am. (Leung, 2003, p. 18; quoted in den
Dikken, 2005, p. 523, (34))
*Which church did Ashley describe the café near? (Davies and Dubinsky, 2003, p.
1, (2))
*Who did Ashley read the/that/her book about? (Davies and Dubinsky, 2003, p. 2,
(3b))
*Who were the Phillies hoping for the/that victory over? (Davies and Dubinsky,
2003, p. 16, (32b))
*Who did you describe this picture as a successful caricature of? (Grosu, 2003, p.
296, (92d))
*The first letter says that you should pay tax and the second letter V.A.T. (Han and
Romero, 2004, p. 534, (21a))
*These books are hard for Bill to decide when to read. (Hornstein et al., 2005, p. 64,
(97))
*Which book did you leave the library without finding? (Hornstein et al., 2005, p.
280, (78))
*The more you think about it, the problem worsens/broadens (den Dikken, 2005,
p. 513, (35b))
*The more you think about it, the problem compounds (den Dikken, 2005, p. 513,
(35c))
*The more you think about it, the problem drives you crazy (den Dikken, 2005, p.
513, (35d))
*John revised either his decision to cook rice or beans. (den Dikken, 2006, p. 693,
(6b))
*To only Bill have they spoken the truth. (den Dikken, 2006, p. 700, (20a))
Q: Did John say that he had either FRIED it or BAKED it?
A: *No! John DENIED that he either had fried it or baked it. (den Dikken, 2006,
p. 706, (31). Capitals for contrastive focus)
*This sentence is from either NORWEGIAN or from SWEDISH. (den Dickken, 2006,
p. 735, (72b). Capitals for contrastive focus)
*John was reading from either a BOOK or from a MAGAZINE. (den Dickken, 2006,
p. 735, (73b). Capitals for contrastive focus)
*John was reading from either a BOOK or reading from a MAGAZINE. (den Dickken,
2006, p. 735, (73c). Capitals for contrastive focus)
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*John was reading from either a BOOK or he was reading from a MAGAZINE. (den
Dickken, 2006, p. 735, (73d). Capitals for contrastive focus)
*Maryi said that Joe liked these pictures of herselfi. (Hornstein et al., 2005, p. 248,
(4a))
*There seems to be many people in the room. (Hornstein et al., 2005, p. 299, (20b))
*The DA made out the defendants to be guilty during each other’s trials. (Boeckx,
2001, p. 507, (11a))
*Each other’s supporters asked the candidates to be more honest. (Lasnik, 1998;
quoted in Boeckx, 2001, p. 517, (ix))
*When propping open their desks, which presidents do children usually use books
about? (Davies and Dubinsky, 2003, p. 8, (18b))
*Theyi started the rumor that pictures of themi were hanging in the post office.
(Davies and Dubinsky, 2003, p. 32, (79))
*Although I wouldn’t introduce them to Tom and Sally, I would to each other.
(Baltin, 2003, p. 229, (28))
*the kind of doctor that the more he wants to be, the less able he will be to actually
become (den Dikken, 2005, p. 508, (29a))
*Joan believes himi to be a genius even more fervently than Bobi’s mother does.
(Hornstein et al., 2005, p. 135, (55b))
*Which book did you leave the library without finding? (Hornstein et al., 2005, p.
280, (78))
*She said John is probably coming tomorrow, and probably coming tomorrow he
is. (Fitzpatrick, 2005, p. 405, (14a))
*She wanted everyone to be aware of the problem, and now aware of it they are.
(Fitzpatrick, 2005, p. 405, (14b))
*The boys seem both all to have gone out and to have left their coats behind. (den
Dikken, 2006, p. 742, (80b))
*Max said that he was going to return to the library yesterday, each of the books
that he checked out last week. (Sabbagh, 2007, p. 350, (2b))
*Josh edited a review of an article for Jamie, about verb-movement. (Sabbagh,
2007, p. 350, (2d))
*Josh promised that he would give to Jamie, and Joss claimed that he was going to
give to Sue, all of the answers to the final exam. (Sabbagh, 2007, p. 351, (4b))
*Josh described for Jamie drunk, and Joss reenacted for Maria sober, a popular
Broadway musical. (Sabbagh, 2007, p. 355, (11a))
*Joss said that he was going to donate to the library yesterday, and Jamie claimed
that she would donate to the museum last week, a large collection of ancient texts.
(Sabbagh, 2007, p. 355, (11b))
*Joss said that he was going to fire, and insisted that no one would ever consider
rehiring on the same day, the crazy guy from accounting. (Sabbagh, 2007, p. 358
(16a))
*From which city did you meet a man? (Sabbagh, 2007, p. 372, (47b); question of
e.g. ‘I met a man from London’)
*Every man ordered an appetizer, and every boy ordered a main dish, (which was)
from his native country. (Sabbagh, 2007, p. 373, (52a); both the appetizer and main
dish are ‘from his native country’)
*No man can read every book, and no woman can read every magazine, which is
on this table. (Sabbagh, 2007, p. 373, (52b))
*Mary admires Johni, but hei doesn’t. (Hornstein et al., 2005, p. 308, (38))
If you go back to the time of Galileo, and you looked at the array of phenomena that had
to be accounted for, it was prima facie obvious that the Galilean theory, the Copernican
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theory could not be supported. That is, there were just masses of refuting data. And,
Galileo sort of plowed his way through this, putting much of the data aside, redefining
what was relevant, and what was not relevant, formulating questions in such a way that
what appeared to be refuting data were no longer so, and in fact, very often just
disregarding the data that should have refuted the system, and did this, not simply with
reckless abandon, but because of a recognition that explanatory principles were being
discovered that gave insight into at least some of the phenomena. (Chomsky, 1978b, p. 14;
quoted in Botha, 1989, p. 176)
Si vous remontez au temps de Galilée, en regardant toute la gamme de phénomènes dont il
fallait rendre compte, il était évident de prime abord que la théorie de Galilée, la théorie
Copernicienne, n’était pas soutenable. C’est-à-dire qu’il y avait des tas de données qui la
réfutaient. Galilée s’est donc frayé un chemin là-dedans, écartant beaucoup des données,
redéfinissant ce qui était pertinent et ce qui ne l’était pas, posant des questions de telle
manière que les données apparemment réfutantes ne l’étaient plus et, en l’occurrence, ne
pas tenant compte des données qui auraient dû réfuter sa théorie, et tout ça non pas de
façon téméraire, mais parce qu’il reconnaissait qu’on découvrait des principes explicatifs qui
éclairaient au moins une partie des données.
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